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Summary: The aim of the research: discovering the relation between the participation of elderly people in the occupational 
therapy and their Health-Related Quality of Life. Research material and methods: research was carried out in the public social 
centres offering the occupational therapy devoted to the elderly people. 95 people whose average age was 72,1 years (58 
women and 37 men) were examined. The examinees were divided into two groups: the participants and those who were not 
involved in the occupational therapy. The method of direct interview using EQ-5D-3L questionnaire - a standard instrument for 
measuring Health-Related Quality of Life of the elderly people was applied.
The results: Seniors involved in occupational therapy reported better HRQL. Dif iculties with mobility (<0,05), pain/discomfort 
(<0,001) and anxiety (<0,001) were substantially more visible around people who did not take part in the occupational therapy. 
The average self-reported health was better among the occupational therapy participants (<0,001) in comparison with the 
other elderly people who were not engaged in those activities (76,5 vs. 43,6 respectively). 
Conclusions: participation in the occupational therapy has a positive effect on the functioning of the elderly people in every 
sphere of their life: physical, mental and social one. Involvement in the occupations resulted in the improved perception of the 
Health-Related Quality of Life. Occupational therapy turned out to be an inexpensive and effective method that exerts a positive 
impact on maintenance of physical and intellectual abilities, social inclusion as well as physical rehabilitation of seniors.
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Introduction

In the European Union states, the age of 65 is acknowledged as delimitation of the old age boundary (http://
www.euro.who.int). Seniors constitute a population that is in the spotlight of the scientist dealing with distinct 
areas of research. The reason of this intensi ied attention set on the groups of the elderly is the fact that due to 
dynamic demographic changes, the lifespan increases along with the growing number of people with decreasing 
functional capacity. Alongside, the need for prevention of the involutionary processes raises.

The process of ageing affects every structure and function of the organism. It is related to co-occurrence 
of many alternations and disorders, the increased risk of many diseases and the simultaneous treatment of 
those. Hence, the elderly people are among the most numerous groups that make use of the physiotherapy and 
occupational therapy as well (Steultjens et al. 2004). Engaging in either individual or organized forms of therapy 
and entertainment allows people of old age to maintain independence, self-reliance and use their lives optimally to 
the full. It also bears a great deal of signi icance for the perception of one’s health and quality of life.

According to a de inition coined by the World Health Organization, the quality of life is related to, as a subjective 
perception of one’s life status interpreted through the context of a given culture, system of values and in relation 
to personal goals, expectations, standards and interests of an individual. The wide spectrum which this expression 
encompasses allows to embrace the essence of person’s physical health, state of mind, level of independence, social 
relations, personal believes and relation to the most relevant characteristics of one’s environment (The WHOQOL 
Group 1994).
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An interest in the matters related to the Quality of Life (QoL) is connected with the imprinted in the memory 
of scientists researching holistic de inition of health, which has been operating in the spectrum of medicine 
and public health since 1948 (Nutbeam 1998). In the light of such perspective on medicine, in the process of its 
maintenance and recuperation, the physiological parameters cannot be those solely taken into consideration. 
Notion of the QoL, which can as well be multi-dimensional describes those matters that are most valid for the 
individual person in assessing his/her health status.

Medicine takes an interest in the Quality of Life mainly in relation to the analysis of the end points, which in 
clinical examination are among other results of the laboratory tests, the range of everyday patients’ activities and 
self-evaluation of well-being, thus in general indices of the Quality of Life. The scientists make use of the Health-
Related Quality of Life (HRQL) (Jaeschke 1999). 

In the environment of seniors, the correlation between health and Quality of Life marks itself as specially 
signi icant. Ef icient and self-reliable functioning in everyday life, which gives oneself the feeling of stability and 
independence is connected with the constant care for maintenance of health and ef iciency of psychomotoric 
functions. The occupational therapy brings excellent results within this area. Since 1990s, according to principles 
of Evidence Based Medicine (EBM), the articles that acknowledge the thesis about the effect occupational therapy 
has on its participants’ health improvement and slowing down the ageing processes, especially in the context of 
large communities, in which the elderly live and function everyday has been published. (Clark et al. 1997, Alpert 
et al. 2009). 

The occupational therapy consists in many activities focused on support, health and well-being recuperation 
through occupations. Everyday activities such as: play, work, self- service activities, chores at home, recreation or 
hobby can be a way to health and well-being maintenance and simultaneously serve as a therapeutic instrument 
(Perrin 2005). Aim of the occupational therapy always depends on the individual needs and capabilities, but 
generally it can be speci ied as a help in pursuing of maximal level of independence, increase of self-con idence 
and feeling of self-worth (McCormac 1997).

Taking into account the sphere of needs, the elderly are a speci ic group that makes use of the therapy. 
Multimorbidity, impairment of the organs of the sensory system, debilitation of the cognitive processes, 
psychogeriatric syndroms, lack of motivation, mood swings, lesser potential for rehabilitation and the apprehension 
to come to normal activities, decreased functional ability (control and coordination disorders), as well as a general 
inclination for tiredness and hypokinesia with its somatic and social outcomes (Kostka P., Kostka J., 2011).

Taking into account as general medical approach concerned on the end points analysis during treating senior 
patients and psycho-social perspective (the concept of prosperous ageing process and support for the quali ications of 
the elderly people) homogeneity of ideas and endeavors is noticeable in both approaches (Fernandez-Ballesteros 2006). 

It is worth to notice the fact that the concept of Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQL) connects both directions 
of thoughts and actions into one consistent approach. Theoretical bases and examinations providing us with 
a positive result of a correlation between the occupational therapy and Health-Related Quality of Life can be found 
as early as in the works of Jackson and other scientists from 1998. Those dissertations describe the positive relation 
between the client centered practice in the occupational therapy and effect it exerts on the health and well-being 
recuperation of the elderly people(Jackson et al. 1998).

The goal of the examinations was to point out the correlation between the Health-Related Quality of Life of the 
elderly people and their participation in the occupational therapy. The examination was carried out on the sample 
of seniors living in Warsaw.

Study material and methods

The study was conducted in 2011 as a part of the scholarship project “Development of the pedagogic- scienti ic 
potential within the scope of the occupational therapy as a key to Higher Education development” co- inanced 
by the European Social Fund. The project was executed in 2010-2012 at the University of Physical Education in 
Kraków, University of Physical Education in Warsaw and University of Physical Education in Wrocław and The 
School of Administration in Bielsko Biała. The schedule of the research as well as the bioethical sphere of the 
project was approved by the Scholarship Project Committee.

The research was carried out in Warsaw and the central institutions that constituted a form of operator 
selecting the seniors from the Senior Clubs in each town district were designated by the relevant district of ices. 
Examinees were selected (purpose selection) and divided into two groups: participation (at least for 6 months) or 
lack of participation (at least for 6 months) in the occupational therapy at the social centre. 

The therapy in the selected centers was carried out as an art therapy, which was mainly focused on the 
manual skills. Its aim was to share interests and passions of the participants, improve the communicative skills and 
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interpersonal relations – as elements of social rehabilitation, boost and maintain the simple coordinative-motor 
functions ( ine motor skills). 95 people were examined, whose average age was 72,1 ±4,4 years. Survey method 
and interview technique were used, along with the EQ-5D-3L questionnaire, in Polish. EQ-5D-3L is a standardized 
tool formulated by EuroQuol Group and it is used to assess health and Health-Related Quality of Life. A written 
approval for usage of the questionnaire was attained from a full copyright owner (EuroQol Group 1990). This 
tool consists of two parts. In the irst part (EQ-5D), the examinee describes his or her wellbeing in 5 dimensions: 
mobility, self-service activities, everyday chores, feeling of pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression. The assessment 
is carried out by marking the answers with values from 1 to 3, for which 1 means lack of problems and 3 stands for 
the intensi ied problems. The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) constitutes the second part of the questionnaire, which 
operates on the scale of 0-100. Respondents are assessing their health at the moment of illing the questionnaire 
by allocating a particular scale value. 

The research paper analyzed the Health-Related Quality of Life expressed by the two dependent variables: self-
reported health and the occurrence of problems ( ive dimensions – ive constituent variables: mobility, self-care, 
usual activities, feeling of pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression; and independent variables: the participation 
in the occupational therapy, gender and age of the patients.

In the statistical analyses the cross-tabulation with chi-square test, analysis of variance ANOVA, the multilevel 
logistic regression modeling and the generalized linear model (GLM) were used.

Results

58 women (SD 70,57 ± 3,88 years old) and 37 men (SD 74,57 ± 4,02 years old) were examined. 47 person, 21 
of which were men and 26 women, from the whole group took part in the occupational therapy. The age structure 
is presented in the table 1. The most numerous age category in the examined group was ranging between 70 and 
75 years, both women and men. The youngest examined person was 66 years old, whereas the oldest was 84.

Table 1. Age and gender structure of examinees

                   Age

Gender
Total 66-69 years old 70-75 years old 76-79 years old 80 years old and more

Women 58 21 31 4 2

Men 37 4 18 11 4

Total 95 25 49 15 6

The correlation of the analyzed variables with examinees’ gender and age

The cross tabulation with chi-square test, analysis of variance ANOVA were used to assess the relation of 
the variables with examinees’ gender and age. Gender did not signi icantly diversify people’s participation in the 
therapy. The age structure was more substantial for the involvement in the therapy (p<0,05). Younger people 
made use of the therapy more often than the older ones. Taking into account the variables of gender and age and 
analyzing its effect on the frequency of the therapy attendance, the results showed that younger women were 
engaged in the therapy more often (p<0,001). 

The occurrence of anxiety and depression was correlated with patients’ gender- women enumerated this 
ailment more often than men (p<0,05). Feeling of pain/discomfort was related to age – people that passed the age 
of 69 felt the pain or experienced discomfort more often than their younger friends - (p<0,05). 

The analysis of variance ANOVA has shown that the self-reported health was not dependent on gender or age. 

The correlation of Health-Related Quality of Life with the participation in the occupational therapy

The cross tabulation with chi-square test demonstrated the existence of statistically signi icant differences 
between the problems occurrence in 3 from 5 analyzed dimensions and the seniors’ participation in the 
occupational therapy. The elderly people that were not attending the therapy substantially more often complained 
about the ailments connected with: mobility (p<0,05); feeling of pain/discomfort (p<0,001); anxiety/depression 
(p<0,001) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The correlation between the problems seniors complained about and their participation in the occupational therapy 
(% of examinees)

Within the analysis of variance ANOVA, the average self-evaluation of health that was measured on VAS 
scale was compared with the resulting correlation with the examinees’ participation in the occupational therapy. 
Persons that partook in the therapy assessed their health on the higher level (p<0,001). The average VAS scale 
value amounted to 76,53 with 95% con idence intervals. [72,96-80,10]. People who did not join the classes attained 
a total average self-evaluation of their health that equals 43,60; PU [39,51-47,7].

The correlation of Health-Related Quality of Life with the attendance 
at the occupational therapy and age – interaction 

Applying the multidimensional logistic regression modeling the possibility of the particular ailments 
occurrence quotients were established. They comprise the total HRQL depending on participation of the seniors 
in the therapy and their gender and age. An important co-variation was noted in cases of two domains: pain/
discomfort and anxiety/depression. Being engaged in the therapy has considerably reduced the risk of problems 
in both dimensions (p<0,001 and p<0,05 respectively). Moreover, the risk of feeling pain was augmented by the age 
of the patients – 70 years old and more (p<0,05) and the risk of experiencing anxiety or depression was smaller 
among men in comparison to women (p<0,05). The values showing the odds ratio (OR) and con idence intervals 
are presented at Figure 2.

Figure 2. Factors that limit and intensify the risk of occurrence of ailments: pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression (odds ratio –OR)

Using the generalized linear model (GLM) the interaction between the self-reported elderly people’s health 
with their partaking in the occupational therapy, age and gender. In accordance with the earlier results, only the 
participation in the therapy considerably in luenced the self-reported health (p<0,001). The analysis of the co-
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variation of all the examined factors did not show a statistical signi icance, but the strong tendency for changes 
was preserved, which can be inferred from the Graph no.3. Younger participants, both women and men, assessed 
their health at the higher level than their older friends and those who did not partake in the occupational therapy.  

Figure 3. The relation between the participation of seniors in the occupational therapy and the problems in 5 dimensions 
reported by seniors (% of the examined)

Discussion

The examinations connected with the Health-Related Quality of Life of the elderly people in the context of 
participation in the occupational therapy were presented in the thesis paper. While analyzing the results, two 
constituents of the HRQL assessment were used: an objective indicator – an intensi ication of the ailments 
occurrence within the ive dimensions and a subjective indicator – the self-reported health. The inner feelings 
and the state of well-being of the examined people always constitute a foundation for the measure and HRQL 
assessment, where not only the objective indicators are taken into account. This approach relates to a “equality of 
rights” of the disabled or chronically sick patients, who are enabled to, along with the healthy people, assess their 
quality of life on the fully dimensional scale. Within the realm of the clinical examinations of a medical background 
HRQL is assessed on the basis of the clinical results (examination results, level of recuperation, process of curing 
etc…) combined with the well-being or health self-assessment. Numerous simple and complex indices of the health 
status diagnosis are applied e.g. Life Expectancy (LE), Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALY), Disability Adjusted Life 
Expectancy (DALE), Healthy Life Years (HLY) and others (Gromulska et al. 2008). Depending on the aim of the 
examination and needs the projects evoke, the relevant indices of the heath state are applied to specify the Health-
Related Quality of Life. 

In the context of occupational therapy HRQL is used as a positive parameter of health, which is the most 
classic and universal de inition of quality of life proposed by Thomas Gill and Alvan Frenstein. According to this 
approach the quality of life is a way, in which man perceives his health state as well as the reaction on it and 
other medical aspects of life e.g. family, work or friends (Gill and Feinstein 1994). Basing on the de inition of the 
occupational therapy quoted earlier, the focus is placed on the client centered practice and in the therapeutic 
process individual needs and capabilities of a patient as well as his/her attachment to a particular social group 
(family, work environment, friends and acquaintances, local community) is taken into consideration. 

The results of the examination conducted specify taking part in the occupational therapy as a factor 
contributing to a better assessment of Health-Related Quality of Life. Objective component HRQL (occurrence 
of problems) alike the subjective constituent (self-reported health) were represented by the higher values for 
patients that partook in the occupational therapy. Similar results can be found in a numerous Polish and foreign 
literature, in which the various therapeutic forms are proven to bear a positive impact on HRQL of the elderly 
people. The examinations carried out by Kathleen Matuska, which consisted in the six months participation of 
the elderly people in the comprehensive occupational therapy program, indicated a considerable improvement of 
HRQL assessment in the sphere of vitality, interaction in social groups and mental health (Matuska et al. 2003). 
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Carr-Tyszka i Farber obtained interesting results. They were analyzing the effect of the healthy lifestyle campaign 
exerted on the involvement in the therapy and Health-Related Quality of Life and the results indicated that the 
promotion of the healthy lifestyle causes the signi icantly greater engagement in the therapy and has noticeable 
impact on HRQL (Carr-Tyszka i Farber 2010). The proof that there is a direct and indirect positive correlation 
between the occupational therapy and the patients’ Health-Related Quality of Life. Program against injuries caused 
by falls, which was implemented in the selected group of elderly people, resulted in the improvement of the balance 
system and other psychophysical parameters (Krampe et al. 2010). Within the program dance classes were used as 
a therapy. Better assessment of quality of life was a consequence of the participation in the classes.

A similar approach, but from the other perspective, can be seen in the work of Horowitz and other scientists, 
who implemented a program of the occupational therapy for students, which was based on the intergenerational 
educational effects during the practical contacts with the elderly people in their social environment (Horowitz et 
al. 2010). Besides the content-related results such as an improvement of the general quality of life, an interesting 
program of the occupational education for therapist based on the practice was created. Metz and Robnett bring 
about the less popular correlation between the occupational therapy and the state of mental health. Scientists 
prove that the therapy has a bene icial in luence on the functioning and the quality of life of the elderly people 
(Metz and Robnett 2011). 

Concluding, Clark and other scientists, within the report from the Well Elderly 2 project, con irmed that 
the occupational therapy lessened the feeling of pain, improved the general organism vitality, social functioning, 
mental health and boosted life satisfaction of the elderly (Clark et al. 2011). HRQL was also analyzed in the context 
of the occupational therapy effectiveness results. In order to obtain the desired results, the QALY index was used. 
Its growth was noticeable in the intervention group and it corresponds to greater effectiveness. 

 On the basis of the examinations conducted and those mentioned earlier in the study it can be inferred that 
within the population of the elderly, the participation in the therapy positively affects their physical, mental health 
as well as social interactions, well-being and HRQL. Moreover, the character of these interrelations is extensive, 
consistent with the holistic concept of health and it is connected with the costs reduction for treatment and 
rehabilitation of the elderly.

 
Limitations of the studies

EQ-5D-3L questionnaire contains both - somatic and psychological element of the HRQL, but it does not 
diagnose the social context.

People who were quali ied for the group that did not participate in the occupational therapy could be more 
predisposed to make worse assessments. This situation could be related to their more negative attitude towards 
life and towards people as well as poor social interactions – also in the sphere of the willingness to partake in the 
various forms of activities, including therapy.

 
Conclusions and practical implications

The participation of the elderly in the occupational therapy has bene icial outcomes noticeable in every 
aspect of their lives and functioning, within the realm of physical and mental health as well. The client centered 
occupational therapy additionally enables the patients to activate and join in various activities organized as a part 
of the community, in which they life. 

Health-Related Quality of Life constitutes a positive index of health and allows to extensively diagnose the 
state of the patients’ health, encompassing all the social groups and thus contributing to the diagnosis of the whole 
population’s state of health. 

The positive effect occupational therapy has on the Health-Related Quality of Life is broadly covered in the 
literature. A special attention should be spared on the aspect of holistic in luence and the economic bene its that 
stem from the therapy organized in such a way. The fact that complex therapy can constitute a perfect foundation 
for the healthy lifestyle campaigns, which as indicated in the quoted theses has a direct connection with the 
improvement of the Health-Related Quality of Life assessment. 

Engaging in the therapy can improve or help to regain the quality of life that was lost due to the process of 
ageing, disease or disability. It is bene icial not only to the individual patient, but also to the systemic savings. 
The occupational therapy should become a tool used extensively within the modern public health system that is 
oriented on the preventive treatment and health promotion, and not solely a short-term action. As a result, the high 
level of educational courses for occupational therapists becomes more and more important.
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